Purpose: This study examined differences in voiced consonant-vowel (CV) perception in older listeners with normal hearing and in 2 groups of older listeners with matched hearing losses: those with good and those with poor word recognition scores.
Another potential cause of poor speech perception is auditory neuropathy, in which outer hair cells function normally and produce otoacoustic emissions, but acoustic reflexes are absent (Berlin et al., 2005; Starr et al., 1991; Starr, Picton, Sininger, Hood, & Berlin, 1996) . However, the signal from the inner hair cells or the neural connections from them are compromised, as has been seen in animal studies (Bussoli, Kelly, & Steel, 1997; Harrison, 1998) . Perceptual abnormalities seen in people with auditory neuropathy include severe temporal processing impairments (Starr et al., 1991; Zeng, Oba, Garde, Sininger, & Starr, 1999) and increased difficulty with speech in background noise (Zeng & Liu, 2006) . Zeng and colleagues attribute these temporal difficulties to asynchrony of neural discharges. Vinay and Moore (2007) have suggested that neural dysynchrony may cause a lack of processing efficiency. Kumar and Jayaram (2006) found that 37 of 61 cases in their Indian population had an onset age of 16 years or more.
The listener with hearing loss and poor word recognition presents a dilemma to the audiologist, both in terms of amplification and aural rehabilitation needs. Previous research has examined what types of perceptual errors in speech are common in listeners with hearing loss but have not controlled for word recognition ability (Dubno, Dirks, & Langhofer, 1982; Lindholm, Dorman, Taylor & Hannley, 1988; Van Tasell, Hagen, Koblas, & Penner, 1982) . There have been no investigations to date of the consonant identification abilities of listeners with poor word recognition. Do they simply make more of the same kinds of errors made by listeners with hearing loss and good word recognition, or do they make different kinds of errors in consonant recognition? Without an understanding of the specific perceptual difficulties encountered by those with poor word recognition, it has not been possible to apply amplification strategies and aural rehabilitation strategies that would improve the quality of life for these people. Hustedde and Wiley (1991) have reported that consonant error patterns differed between listeners with hearing loss and good consonant recognition ability and those with poor consonant recognition ability in both number and types of error. The authors reported significant differences in performance for the two groups on syllables with both low-frequency and highfrequency spectra. The listeners in the two groups exhibited large differences in auditory sensitivity, with differences in pure-tone thresholds of 8-15 dB in the low frequencies and as much as 24 dB in the high frequencies. Even with a presentation level of 30 dB above the threshold at 2000 Hz, sounds above 2000 Hz would have been very near threshold for the listeners with poorer hearing and consonant perception.
The typical adult with hearing impairment tends to miss the ends of words, in part due to lower audibility (Dubno et al., 1982; Helfer & Huntley, 1991) . They also tend to confuse speech sounds in the higher frequencies, where the typical loss of sensitivity for hearing occurs. Many consonants are composed predominantly of high-frequency energy, and the inability to perceive these consonants contributes greatly to problems with speech understanding for the hearingimpaired listener. Consonants that are voiced (/b/, /d/) are easier to detect and identify than consonants that are not voiced (/p/, /t/) because there is more power in voiced speech sounds. The typical hearing-impaired listener does not confuse /b/ with /d/ in quiet or reverberation but may do so in noise (Helfer & Huntley, 1991; Van Tasell et al., 1982) . Consonants in the initial position are easier to identify than consonants in the final position (Dubno et al., 1982; Helfer & Huntley, 1991) .
Previous studies have used the Nonsense Syllable Test (NST; Resnick, Dubno, Hoffnung, & Levitt, 1975) , which has a limited set of initial CVs. A re-examination of NST data from a previous study (Phillips, GordonSalant, Fitzgibbons & Yeni-Komshian, 2000) showed that older listeners with hearing loss and poor WRS had difficulty identifying voiced initial consonants when compared with older listeners with good WRS. The present investigation examined voiced CV identification for /b,d, g,m,n,ð,v,z/ in normal-hearing older adults and two groups of hearingimpaired older adults matched for hearing sensitivity: those with good WRS and those with poor WRS. The aims of the present experiments were to characterize the consonant confusion patterns of listeners with poor word recognition and to determine the effects of talker gender and vowel context (/a, o, u/) upon consonant identification.
METHODS

Participants
Participants consisted of individuals aged 60-80 years with a mild to moderately severe sensorineural hearing loss from 500 Hz to 4000 Hz and normal acoustic immittance bilaterally. They were recruited from two university clinic databases and placed into two groups. The first group (N=12,M= 76 years of age, range: 68-80 years) demonstrated good WRS (≥90%) when tested in quiet at 75 dB HL using the NU-6 word lists. The second group (N = 12, M = 73 years of age, range: 67-80 years) dem onstrated poor WRS (≤70%) when tested under the same conditions. All listeners with hearing loss were experienced hearing aid users, although participants did not use amplification devices in these experiments. The NU-6 word lists were used for this purpose because they have 14/50 words beginning with the voiced consonants used in the present study. Participants in these two groups were matched for hearing sensitivity within 10 dB from 500 Hz to 4000 Hz (see Figure 1) . Two participants in the group with poor WRS became ill and were unable to complete all vowel conditions. A control group of normal-hearing listeners aged 60-80 years (M = 66 years of age, range: 61-78 years) was included in the experiment, whose thresholds were ≤20 dB HL (ANSI, 1996) from 500 Hz to 4000 Hz. All participants in the study passed the Short Portable Mental Status questionnaire (Pfeiffer, 1975) , were native speakers of English, and were in general good health with no history of neurologic pathology. All listeners were paid $10/hr for their participation. Each participant signed an approved consent to act as a human subject; this consent was approved by the appropriate university.
Stimuli: CV Syllables
A set of 24 natural CV syllables was chosen from a larger set of utterances that were recorded by both a male and female speaker with a Shure BG 1.1 microphone mounted at a distance of 6 in. from the speaker's mouth. All recordings were made in a sound-treated booth, using Cool Edit Pro software and a Tucker-Davis MA3 interface. Three vowels were used (/a/, /o/, /u/), and eight voiced consonants were used in the initial position (/b/, /d/, /g/, /m/, /n/, /v/, /z/, /ð/) for a CV format. Stimuli were recorded at a 48828-Hz sampling rate, in 16-bit stereo, equated for average root-mean-square (RMS) power, and edited to a set duration at 400 ms, with a fade-out from a zero-crossing point near the end of the steady-state portion of the vowel. All CVs were saved as separate .wav files.
Procedure
The experiment assessed consonant confusions using identification of eight voiced CV syllables in a closed-set task in three vowel contexts (/a/, /i/, and /u/). Stimuli were played by the EcosWin (Avaaz Innovations, London, Ontario, Canada) software through a Tucker-Davis system. They were presented to the listener monaurally via an insert earphone (ER 3-A; Etymotic Research, Inc., Elk Grove Village, IL) in a sound-treated both (Industrial Acoustics Company, Winchester, United Kingdom) at 95 dB SPL to ensure audibility (Kamm, Morgan, & Dirks, 1983) . Both facilities were equipped with identical systems. No participant judged the sound level to be uncomfortable. Each CV was randomized and repeated 10 times in an 80-item test run in two blocks. In one block, the CVs were spoken by the male voice and in the other block, the CVs were spoken by the female voice. Presentation order of the blocks was randomized.
Listeners viewed a computer screen with eight blocks in which the eight consonant choices were represented in enlarged orthographic form. Their task was to use a computer mouse to click on the box representing the sound they heard in each trial. Participants completed a practice run to familiarize them with the task. Participants were instructed to guess when uncertain. There was no feedback provided. The initial hearing evaluation and subsequent experiments were conducted over two 2-hr sessions, with breaks every half-hour. Five of the 80-item blocks were completed to provide 50 targets for each CV (Dubno et al., 1982) . The five runs were repeated for each of the three vowel contexts, which took one half-hour each. The order of vowel presentation was counterbalanced across listeners. A percent correct score and mean proportion of errors were determined for each CV. Group effects were determined using a mixed model logistic regression analysis of error rates. The types of errors made by each group were determined by examination of confusion matrices, and the causes of group differences were examined through a sequential information analysis (SINFA), as described by Wang and Bilger (1973) .
RESULTS
Syllable Identification Error Rates
Older listeners with normal hearing had a mean overall percent correct score of 88%. The mean percent correct for older listeners with a hearing loss and good word recognition was 75% and for those with poor word recognition was 53%. The statistical model was fit with group as a between-subjects factor, and consonant, vowel, and talker gender as within-subjects factors, using a mixed-model logistic regression analysis. The response variable was the number of errors made for the 25 observations made under each of the combinations (8 × 3 × 2 = 48) of consonant, vowel context, and gender. Type III fixed effects found significant main effects for group, F(2,34.06) = 62.55,p <.0001; vowel context, F(2,1624) = 15.51, p < .0001; talker gender, F(1, 1624) = 87.91, p < .0001; and stimulus consonant, F(7, 1624) = 308.09, p < .0001. Significant two-way interactions were found for Group × Consonant, F(14, 1624) = 105.06, p < .0001; Group × Vowel Context, F(4, 1624) = 11.34, p < .0001; Group × Talker Gender, F(2, 1624) = 5.28, p < .005; Consonant × Vowel Context, F(14,1624) =123.74,p <.0001; Consonant × Talker Gender, F(7, 1624) = 98.54, p < .0001; and Vowel Context × Talker Gender, F(2, 1624) = 15.13, p <.0001. Table 1 shows the mean proportion of errors for each of the 48 CVs by group, vowel context, and talker gender. The proportion of errors for 45 of the 48 CVs for normal-hearing listeners were in the .00-.34 range. For older listeners with hearing loss and good word recognition, the error rates for 39 of the 48 CVs were within that range. For older listeners with hearing loss and poor word recognition the proportion of errors were within that range for only 14 of the 48 CVs. Table 1 also shows that error rate differences for male and female speakers were generally greater for CVs spoken by the female voice, with the exception of /v/, where errors tended to occur more for the male speaker. Listeners with normal hearing performed more poorly for the female speaker in 12 of 24 conditions. Listeners with hearing loss and good word recognition performed similarly, with poorer performance for the female speaker in 11 of 24 conditions. Listeners with hearing loss and poor word recognition performed more poorly for the female speaker in 14 of 24 conditions. These error differences were small (0.0-.09) for normal-hearing listeners for all but /g/, where the mean difference was .13 with more errors for the female voice. Listeners with hearing impairment and good WRS exceeded the .09 vocal gender difference for /n/ (.24), /ð/ (.32) and /v/ (.17), with the higher number of errors for /ð/ and /v/ for the male voice. Listeners with hearing impairment and poor WRS exceeded this difference for /b/ (.13), /n/ (.23), /ð/ (.25), and /z/ (.10). Differences in performance due to gender of the speaker were therefore similar for the two hearing-impaired groups for /n/, with less of a difference for /ð/ and more of a difference for /b/ and /z/ for those with poor WRS. Table 2 contains odds ratios comparisons between normal hearing and hearing-impaired listeners for making an error. The odds for older listeners with hearing loss and good word recognition making a consonant error are significantly higher than those for older listeners with normal hearing for all but the stop consonants (p < .0001). For every consonant except /b/, the odds for older listeners with hearing loss and poor word recognition making a consonant error are even higher compared with those for normal-hearing older listeners (p <.001). Table 3 shows the odds ratios for making an error for the listeners with poor word recognition compared with the odds ratios for those with good word recognition. For listeners with poor word recognition, odds ratios for the likelihood of an error are significantly higher than those for listeners with good word recognition for all consonants except /b/. For /d/, /g/, /m/, and /n/, the odds for listeners with poor word recognition making an error was approximately 2.0-6.5 times as great when compared with those with good word recognition (p < .001).
Tables 2 and 3 present additional odds ratio calculations for consonants, separated into plosive, nasal, and fricative manner of articulation categories. The odds for both normal-hearing listeners and listeners with hearing loss and good word recognition are low for making an error within the plosive category, whereas the odds of making a plosive error (for /d/ and /g/) for those with poor word recognition was 6 times as high as the odds for those with good word recognition (p <.001). The effect of hearing loss alone upon the perception of nasal consonants is seen in the higher odds of misidentification Table 1 . Observed proportion of consonant errors, by group, vowel, and talker gender. Table 2 . Overall odds of making an error for each of the two hearing-impaired groups compared with the normal hearing group, for each consonant.
*Significantly higher rate of error forthe hearing-impaired group (p<.001). *Significantly lower rate of error for the hearing-impaired group (p <.001).
in the group with good word recognition compared with those of normal hearing (p < .001). Listeners with poor word recognition have increased the odds of making a nasal error, twofold for/n/ and threefold for/m/ (p < .001). The effect of hearing impairment is greatest for the perception of /z/, with 26 times the odds of making this error when compared with normal-hearing older listeners (p <.001). Poor word recognition increased these odds by 2.6 times (p < .001).
Listeners with normal hearing were 4 times more likely to make errors for CVs in the /a/ context than were those with /o/ or/u/. Listeners with hearing loss and good WRS were equally likely to make errors in the /a/ and /u/ contexts, with more /a/ errors than /o/ errors. They were 3 times more likely to make errors for CVs in the /a/ context than listeners with normal hearing. They were 5.3 times more likely to make errors for CVs in the /o/ context and 4.5 times more likely to make errors for CVs in the /u/ context than listeners with normal hearing. When compared with listeners with normal hearing, Table 3 . From Table 2 , the ratio for poor WRS compared with the ratio of good WRS, for each consonant.
*Significantly higher rate of error for poor WRS, compared with the group with normal hearing, than good WRS (p <.05). **Significantly higher rate of error for poor WRS, compared with normal, than good WRS (p <.001).
listeners with hearing loss and poor WRS were 13 times more likely to make errors for CVs in the /a/ context, 20 times more likely to make errors for CVs in the /o/ context, and 16.7 times more likely to make errors for CVs in the /u/ context. In comparison with listeners with hearing loss and good WRS, they were 4.5 times more likely to make errors in the context of /a/, 3.5 times more likely to make errors in the context of /o/, and 3.7 times more likely to make errors in the context of /u/. These group differences are considered in the sections on consonant confusions and the SINFA analysis.
Consonant Confusions
Tables 4-6 present a sample of the consonant confusions for the three groups of listeners for the /a/ vowel context. Chance error rate was 12.5% for eight possible choices; error rates above that level are in bold. For normal-hearing older listeners, most of the errors tended to cluster within each of the manner categories: plosives, nasals, and fricatives. Confusions of plosives, nasals, and fricatives were termed manner errors. Confusions based on the point of constriction were termed place errors, and errors across both categories were termed place/manner errors. Examination of confusion matrices for each listener group revealed errors that were common to all groups, although at varying rates, as well as error patterns specific to each group. However, the most common error made for older normal-hearing listeners for all vowel contexts was mistaking /v/ for /b/, which is a place/manner error. This error was greatest in the /a/ vowel context, accounting for 33.5% of presentations, while accounting for only 10.7% in the /o/ context and 15% in the /u/ context. The place error of /ð/ for /v/ was common, particularly in the /o/ context (28% of presentations), with the reverse error common in the /u/ context (21% of presentations). Other than these five confusions, all other errors were below chance level.
Listeners with hearing impairment who had good word recognition had 14 consonant confusions above the chance level across vowel contexts. There were a few place/manner error responses; most were below chance level. These place/manner errors included /v/for/b/ in all vowel contexts, although only just above chance for the /a/ context; /g/ for /d/ in the /o/ context; and /g/ for /ð/ in the /u/ vowel context. Nasals were never mistaken for any consonant outside of the nasal category and were confused for one another only just above chance levels. Mistaking /ð/ for /v/ and /v/ for /ð/ were the most common errors in this group. For two CV combinations, these listeners made more errors than correct responses, Place/manner errors were common but were not systematic or above chance levels. Listeners in this group made more of the same types of errors made by listeners with good word recognition ability, including /ða/ for /za/ and /go/ for /do/ (2.2 times as many errors); /ma/for /na/, /no/for/mo/, and /vu/ for /bu/ (2.4 times as many errors); and/nu/for/mu/ (2.5 times as many errors). Error types that were above chance level and unique to listeners with poor word recognition included the following:
The most consistent pattern of errors for this group was confusions within the plosive category. Listeners with good WRS made this type of error only in mistaking /g/ for /d/ in the /o/ context. Note that this group made symmetric m/n and v/z confusions across vowel contexts. Although listeners with good word recognition also made m/n confusions, they were close to the chance level. The other two groups did not make v/z confusions.
Overall, this group had 22 consonant confusions above the chance level; errors were diffuse across the consonant choices. This was particularly true for the /a/ vowel context and for the consonant /ð/ across vowel contexts. The highest error rates, which indicated errors that were more systematic, were for those error types held in common with listeners with good word recognition. These listeners therefore make not only more of the same misidentifications as hearing-impaired listeners with good word recognition but also have high error rates for CVs that the other two groups could identify relatively well.
SINFA Analyses
The SINFA analyses provide another qualitative picture that describes the independent information transmitted and received for each feature. Table 7 presents the   Table 7 . Features specified for the sequential information analysis.
Note. Strid = strident; contin = continuous; fric = fricative; sibil = sibilant.
SINFA feature definitions chosen from Wang and Bilger (1973) for this analysis. Feature information was calculated for the following features as defined by Wang and Bilger (1973) : high/anterior/back, coronal, nasal, strident, fricative/open, and sibilant/duration. Stimulus information for the sibilant/duration and fricative/open features are identical for each consonant and are therefore joined. Stimulus information for the high/anterior/back feature is redundant; all consonants that are high are also non-anterior and back. The feature with the highest amount of transmitted information is determined in the flrst iteration. At the second and each iteration afterward, the feature with the highest transmission rate was held constant while the highest transmission rate for the remaining features was determined. This partialing out of features has an effect on information transmission for the other features remaining.
Tables 8-10 present the results of the SINFA analyses of consonant confusions for each of the three listener groups by vowel context. The tables present the amount of information, in bits, received for each feature as well as the percentage of information transmitted. It is important to consider the amount of transmitted information in the first column for each group when examining the percentage of transmitted (or received) information. Receiving a high percentage of a low-transmitting feature does not necessarily provide much benefit to the listener.
For the group with normal hearing, the /a/ and /u/ contexts were very similar in percentage of total information received, at 80% and 79% respectively, while receiving a slightly higher 84.5% in the /o/ context. The /o/ context also has the highest amount of total bits sent when compared with the other vowel contexts, but these amounts are within 10% of each other. For the listeners Table 8 . Summary of the sequential information analyses (SINFAs) for responses to consonant stimuli in the /a/ context for the three listening groups.
Note. The first column for each listener group indicates transmitted information in bits, and the second column indicates the percentage of that transmitted information that is received by the listeners. Trans. = transmitted; info = information; rec'd = received. with hearing loss and good WRS, the percentage of information transferred was similar across vowel contexts, ranging from 65% to 68%. The total bits of transmitted information were similar across vowel contexts as well (1.734-1.863). Listeners with poor WRS received from 46% to 51% of information transferred, with /o/ again providing the strongest vowel context for performance and the highest total bits of transmitted information within a slightly broader range (0.994-1.131).
For the /a/ context, the initial SINFA iteration determines that the nasal feature has the highest percentage of independently transmitted information across listener groups. Table 1 reveals that the proportion of errors was very low (.01-.04) for nasal identification for listeners with normal hearing. Listeners with hearing loss and good WRS received 12% less transmitted information than listeners with normal hearing. In addition, the amount of transmitted information also declined by 0.097 bits. This small loss of information is not surprising, considering that the F1 and F2 information for nasals and vowels is in a frequency range at which even the listeners with hearing loss have good hearing. Table 1 reveals that the proportion of errors for listeners with good WRS was higher (.07-.31) for nasal CV identification. The decrease in transferred information for nasal information to listeners with poor WRS was an additional 21%, with a much lower transfer rate. Error rates for nasal CV identification ranged from .29 to .55. With the nasal feature held constant, the sibilant/ duration feature (related within this group of consonants to the discrimination of /z/) transmitted the highest independent amount of received information (nearly 90%) for listeners with normal hearing. The proportion of errors on /z/ for these listeners was very low, at .01. The amount of transferred information to listeners with hearing loss and good WRS was much lower, at 47% of a far lower bit rate, and ranked fourth in independently transmitted information for this group. The proportion of errors on /z/ for this group was only .08 for the male talker and .21 for the female talker. For the listeners with poor WRS, transmitted information was only 14% for this feature in the fourth iteration, and the error rate was much higher than that for listeners with good WRS. Related strident information was affected by partialing out sibilance and ranked fifth for listeners with normal hearing, at 64%. Strident information was reduced in each iteration for the two groups with hearing loss to a negligible level in the sixth iteration.
For listeners with normal hearing, the continuant/ fricative/open feature ranked first in the third iteration in amount of independently transmitted information, at 75% of an again lowered bit rate oftransmission. This information was audible for the listeners with good WRS and ranked highest in the third iteration also, at 63%. Although this feature ranked highest in the second iteration for listeners with poor WRS, the percentage of transmitted information was low, at 43%. Continuants are sounds that involve incomplete closure of the vocal tract; therefore, this feature distinguished stops and nasals from the fricatives among the consonants in this study. The only confusion of this type was the confusion of /v/ for /b/, made by the listeners with normal hearing and those with good WRS.
The high/back/anterior feature ranked highest in the second iteration for the listeners with hearing loss and good WRS, at 78% of a low bit rate, and in the third iteration for listeners with hearing loss and poor WRS at only 21% of a very low bit rate. It ranked highest only in the sixth iteration for listeners with normal hearing; the percentage of transmitted information was 53% of a very low bit rate. This feature relates to discrimination of /b/ and /d/ from /g/, an error that did not occur at above chance levels for listeners with hearing loss and good WRS, but did occur at above chance levels for listeners with normal hearing in the confusion of /g/ for /d/. Listeners with hearing loss and poor WRS also had high levels of confusion of both /b/ and /d/ for /g/.
Lastly, the coronal feature ranked first in the fourth iteration for listeners with normal hearing, at 69% of a very low rate of independently transmitted information. Both groups of listeners with hearing loss had a first ranking for this feature in the fifth iteration, with 39% of transmitted information for the group with good WRS but only 9% of an extremely low bit rate for the group with poor WRS. This feature refers to the height of the tongue position and helps to discriminate /m/ from /n/, /d/from/b/and/g/, and/v/from/ð/and/z/. Listeners with normal hearing did not have an above-chance number of such errors with the exception of the previously mentioned /g/ for /d/. Listeners with good WRS confused /m/ for /n/, /v/ for /ð/, and /ð/ for /v/ in above-chance numbers, and listeners with poor WRS had 10 different confusions in this category that were above-chance levels.
SINFA analyses for the /o/ vowel context tell a somewhat different story, with a switch between nasal and sibilant information for the highest amount of information transferred for those with normal hearing. In the first iteration for listeners with normal hearing, the duration/sibilant feature ranked highest, with 97% of information transmitted, but the bit rate remained lower than that for nasal information. For those with normal hearing and good WRS, this feature did not rank highest until the fourth iteration, with 38% of information transmitted at a very low bit rate, as was seen in the /a/ context as well. This feature did not rank highest until the fifth iteration for those with poor WRS, with 10% of information transmitted at an extremely low bit rate. Performance of each listener group on the /z/ identification seen in Table 1 supports these results. Nasal information transmission was similar to that for the /a/ context and for the /o/ context for all listener groups. The relative relationship is also similar between the /a/ and /o/ contexts, but shifted to the second and fifth iterations for /o/ from the first and fourth iterations for /a/.
The next feature with high rankings was the continuant/fricative/open feature, which was highest in the first iteration for the listeners with poor WRS (63% of a medium bit rate). This feature ranked highest in the second iteration for those with good WRS (75% of a medium bit rate) and in the third iteration for listeners with normal hearing (83% of a medium bit rate). There were no consonant confusions across the categories of fricative, stop, or nasal for any listener group.
The high/back/anterior feature ranked highest for iterations in the middle for all three groups, fourth for those with normal hearing, and third for the two groups with hearing loss. Transfer of information was fair for those with normal hearing (73% of a low bit rate) and good WRS (64% of a low bit rate) but was very poor (18% of a very low bit rate) for those with poor WRS.
Listeners with normal hearing did not have an above-chance level of confusions of /b/ or /d/ with /g/, but those with good WRS confused /g/ for /d/ at above-chance levels. Listeners with poor WRS made the same confusion in both directions.
The coronal feature surfaced in the fifth iteration for listeners with normal hearing and good WRS and surfaced in the fourth iteration for those with poor WRS. Transfer of information was fair for those with normal hearing at 65% of a medium bit rate; poor for those with hearing loss and good WRS, at 36% of a low bit rate; and very poor for those with poor WRS, at 17% of a very low bit rate. The only above-chance confusion for this feature for those with normal hearing was /ð/ for /v/. Listeners with hearing loss and good WRS confused /v/ for /ð/ and vice versa and confused /ð/ for /z/ at above-chance levels.
The SINFA analyses for the /u/ vowel context present a third picture, in which the only resemblance to the other vowels is with the /a/ context for nasal information across listener groups. As with the /a/ context, nasal information transmits the highest amount of information in the first iteration at very similar percentages.
The second iteration determined the duration/sibilant feature to have the highest transmitted information for all listener groups, with 87% of a medium bit rate for those with normal hearing, 69% of a lower bit rate for those with hearing loss and good WRS, and 45% of a low bit rate for those with hearing loss and poor WRS. The only confusions for /z/ in the /u/ context were for both /ð/ and /v/ in the listeners with poor WRS. Again, related strident information resurfaced for the listeners with normal hearing only in the fourth iteration.
The third iteration found the coronal feature with the highest place for listeners with normal hearing, with 74.5% of independently transmitted information at a low bit rate. For those with hearing loss and good WRS, 46% of a similar bit rate was transmitted independently in the fourth iteration. Listeners with poor WRS received only 18% of this information at a very low bit rate in the fifth iteration. These within-category confusions were seen in those with normal hearing as /v/ for /ð/ errors; in those with hearing loss and good WRS as /m/-/n/ and /v/-/ð/ confusions; and in those with poor WRS as /m/-/n/ confusions, /z/ for /ð/ and /v/, and /v/ for /ð/ errors.
A total of 61% of continuant/fricative/open information was transmitted independently to listeners with normal hearing in the fifth iteration. This group illustrates this low amount in the confusion of /v/ for /b/. Listeners with hearing loss received the highest amounts of this information in the third iteration, with 48% of the transmitted information for those with good WRS and only 19% for those listeners with poor WRS. For listeners with good WRS, the confusion of/g/ for /ð/ was at above-chance levels. For listeners with poor WRS, both of the confusions for the other two groups were made at above-chance levels.
The high/anterior/back feature surfaced as highest in the sixth iteration for those with normal hearing, in the fifth iteration for those with hearing loss and good WRS, and in the fourth iteration for those with poor WRS. Bit rates of transmitted information were very low for all listener groups. The percent of transmitted information was in reverse order, at 34% for those with poor WRS, 42% for those with good WRS, and 49% for those with normal hearing.
DISCUSSION
The principal aim of this experiment was to determine the types of consonant confusions experienced by older listeners with hearing loss and poor word recognition. The results of this experiment suggest that older listeners with hearing loss and poor word recognition abilities not only make more of the same kinds of consonant confusions for voiced initial consonants as older listeners with hearing loss and good word recognition, but they also make different kinds of errors. Although some CV identification errors were systematic, such as /ba/ for /do/, most errors were not systematic and included all of the possible CV choices. This was most evident for the consonant /ð/, a consonant that was relatively more difficult for all listeners.
Overall percent correct scores for normal-hearing older listeners were in agreement with previous results (Gelfand, Piper, & Silman, 1986) . Error rates for these voiced initial consonants were generally low for listeners with normal hearing and those with hearing loss and good word recognition. Error rates were similar for normal-hearing and hearing-impaired listeners with good word recognition for stop consonant identification, which is in agreement with results reported by Van Tasell et al. (1982) . Selected consonant confusions from the listeners with good word recognition are similar to those reported by Dubno et al. (1982) for listeners with gradually sloping sensorineural hearing loss.
One potential limitation of this study is the lack of random sampling of the hearing-group populations. Independence of units is generally required for valid statistical inference when using both parametric and non-parametric methods, and the logistic mixed model (e.g., Agresti, 2007) is no exception. However, although the assumption of independence of subjects cannot be validated by the sampling design, we believe that the sample used in this experiment is not unlike a typical sample that would have been obtained if random sampling of hearing ability groups would have been possible. Nevertheless, a caution to the reader is in order: The statistical inferences (e.g., p values) should be interpreted with caution because independence cannot be verified; however, this caution applies only to comparisons of groups. Combinations of the levels of consonants, vowel context, and talker gender were randomly assigned in a within-subjects design, and thus the assumption of independence for observations related to these factors is valid. Bilger and Wang (1976) did not use the same set of consonants as the present study, nor did they control for amount of hearing loss. Nevertheless, they used the SINFA analysis to divide participants into categories that revolved, to some extent, around type of hearing loss. The group that had normal hearing to mild hearing loss performed similarly to the listeners with normal hearing in the present study, in terms of which features were most salient. The group that they designated as having a high-frequency hearing loss performed similarly to the listeners with hearing loss in this study.
The order in which features became prominent through the iterative process of the SINFA was similar for both groups of listeners with hearing loss across vowel contexts. Listeners with normal hearing received more transmitted information, both in bits and in percentage of those bits received. For most features, listeners with hearing loss had fewer bits of transmitted information and received a lower percentage of that transmitted information. The difference between the two groups of listeners with hearing loss involved both the amount of information transmitted in bits and the percentage of that transmitted information received, which was much lower for the listeners with poor WRS when compared with those with good WRS.
The present results demonstrate that older listeners with hearing loss and poor word recognition abilities have extraordinary difficulty with voiced initial consonant identification when compared with older listeners with similar hearing acuity and good word recognition skills. One of the more striking errors made by those with poor WRS was the confusion of /z/ with other fricatives. Listeners with good WRS were better able to use the strong energy present above 4000 Hz in /z/ for identification, even though hearing acuity was similar, in the high frequencies, to listeners with poor WRS. SINFA results corroborated this observation, suggesting that information for this consonant is transmitted poorly. This suggests the possibility of cochlear dead zones in the listeners with poor WRS. Future examination of this possibility using the Threshold-Equalizing Noise ( TEN) test (Moore, Huss, Vickers, Glasberg, & Alcántara, 2000) or psychophysical tuning curves could provide illumination on this issue.
Other cues that these listeners seem to miss systematically may involve differences in F2 configuration, particularly for the plosives and nasals. In this case, providing more midfrequency information to older listeners with hearing loss and poor word recognition might improve their ability to understand speech. This has been suggested by other investigators (Vickers, Moore, & Baer, 2001; Baer, Moore, & Kluk, 2002) , in studies examining the effects of low-pass filtered speech on listeners with and without cochlear dead zones, as determined by psychophysical tuning curves. Turner and Brus (2001) used CVs in a low-pass filtered speech perception experiment in which they found that for frequencies under 2800 Hz, amplification improved speech perception in every case. Not all studies, however, have found a benefit to limiting high-frequency information (Amos & Humes, 2007; Mackersie, Crocker, & Davis, 2004) . Previous findings with older listeners with good and poor WRS do suggest degraded frequency resolution for complex stimuli in this population when compared with listeners with good word recognition (Phillips et al., 2000) .
Alternatively, the confusions unique to those with poor WRS are consonants easily visible for speechreading. Recent studies on the efficacy of speechreading training have had encouraging results, with older adults benefiting as much as younger adults from combined auditory and visual speech cues (Grant, Walden, & Seitz, 1998; Sommers, Tye-Murray, & Spehar, 2000) . Perhaps for this subgroup of the hearing-impaired population, speech-reading training that focuses on these clearly discernable visemes would be beneficial.
